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Introduction 

This paper examines the potential for China’s new economic development model — 
its “new normal” — to usher in an economy that is not only high-income, low-pollution 
and energy-secure, but also low-carbon. Part 1 sets out the global context of a series 
of transformations that will play out over the coming two decades. Part 2 explains 
China’s new development model and its recent policies and announcements relating 
to climate change, and considers their potential implications for China’s greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emissions. Part 3 analyses recent trends in data and policy to consider the 
prospects for an early peak, and relatively low peaking level, for China’s emissions. 
Part 4 suggests areas of strategic focus and policy reform that could enable China’s 
emissions to fall at an accelerating rate, post-peak. 

As we shall show, achieving an early and (relatively) low emissions peak, and then an 
accelerating rate of fall of emissions thereafter is eminently achievable within China’s 
new development model. It will require a strong focus on compact city planning, 
fundamental changes in China’s energy system, and a concerted focus on clean 
innovation, all in the context of wider macroeconomic change and fiscal and 
governance reforms. It requires, in other words, that China’s “new normal” imply a 
dynamic process of structural transformation, in which structural change enables 
sustainable growth, energy security, a clean environment, and a steep decline in 
emissions to reinforce one another. It requires, in other words, that China’s “new 
normal” be a truly “new climate economy”. And it would bring a very attractive future 
for the Chinese people.  

1. The global context: multiple transformations
1
 

We are at a remarkable point in time — an immense structural transformation in the 
global economy that will play out over the next two decades. We have already seen 
radical change in the balance of economic activity towards emerging market and 
developing countries. This shift will continue apace. Global population is expected to 
reach around 9.5 billion by 2050. And the number of those people living in urban 
areas is likely to increase around 3 billion on the 3.7 billion or so today. We are in the 
midst of an information and communication technology revolution that is upending old 
practices and modes of social interaction. On top of this technological revolution, we 
are experiencing others in materials and biotechnology. 

At the same time, the world faces great challenges over the next two decades. The 
growth of recent decades, while bringing many benefits, has been uneven. Billions of 
people remain in poverty, inequality within countries has mostly grown, and the world 
faces a difficult macroeconomic period ahead, with slow growth in rich countries, 
continuing financial challenges, and structural adjustment to technical and economic 
change. The past decades of growth, moreover, have also placed enormous 
pressures on natural resources and the environment, including the air we breathe, the 
water we drink, and the land we use. We are already starting to see increasing 
recognition across the globe of the need to reduce pollution, congestion and waste in 
urban and natural environments. This recognition will surely grow in the years and 
decades ahead. 

                                            

1
 This section draws heavily from Stern (2014; 2015). 
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Having been fueled by hydrocarbons, the past era of growth has also begun to disrupt 
the climatic conditions within which our civilizations have developed. The decisions we 
make over the next two decades — especially in energy systems, cities, and land-use 
— will largely determine whether or not we have a reasonable chance of avoiding 
“dangerous” climate change (usually defined as holding the increase in average global 
surface temperature to less than 2°C above the 19th century levels).  

To achieve a “likely” (>66%) chance of holding global temperature increases to within 
2°C, global emissions have to be cut from over 50 billion tonnes CO2e per annum 
now, to around 35GT in 2030, to well below 20 billion in 2050 — a factor of 2.5 
between 2010 and 2050 (IPCC 2014).2 That means, assuming population moves from 
around 7 billion now, to 8 billion in 2030, to 9.5 billion in 2050, that global emissions 
per capita should diminish from around 7 tonnes CO2e per annum, to around 4 tonnes 
in 2030, and to around 2 tonnes in 2050.  

This is the global strategic context in which decision-making will take place over the 
next two decades. No government official or business planner can afford to ignore this 
context. If the changes involved in these multiple structural transformations (aside 
from climate change) are managed well — radically reducing waste, congestion, 
pollution, and the degrading or destruction of land and forests, while fueling growth 
and reducing poverty — the majority of the emissions reductions needed to stay within 
a 2°C pathway could well be achieved. Achieving the remaining reductions in 
emissions that are necessary to tackle climate change will require more ambitious 
policies and investments, but if done wisely these too will bring many attractive 
economic, social and environmental benefits (GCEC 2014a). If we fail to take such 
actions then risks of climate change greatly intensify.  

2015 is a critical year for global decision-making on many of these issues, with the 
culmination of numerous important multilateral processes, including the creation and 
financing of new sustainable development goals and the negotiation of a new 
international climate agreement in Paris. If these processes are to be successful, 
decision-makers must understand the relationships between poverty reduction, better 
growth, climate change mitigation, and climate change adaptation — and  the 
extraordinary window of opportunity we have to pursue them together. 

2. The Chinese context: the “new normal” and its 
implications for China’s emissions 

a) China’s “new normal” 

China has recognised this strategic context explicitly, and faster than most. It has 
been at the forefront of many of the global trends identified above: the shifting global 
focus of economic activity, rapid economic growth, urbanisation and demographic 
change, all of which have lifted hundreds of millions out of poverty. But this growth 

                                            

2
 Roughly 20GTCO2e is the median value in 2050 of the IPCC’s scenarios for holding average 

global temperature rise to within 2°C with a “likely” (>66%) chance (IPCC 2014, Figure 
SPM.4). 35GT is the midpoint between the IPCC’s 10

th
 percentile value and median value in 

2030 of those scenarios. It is ultimately the cumulative emissions that matter, hence whatever 
interim benchmarks for annual flows of emissions are adopted, we can always do less 
emissions reduction now and more later, or vice versa, within relevant (technical, economic, 
social etc.) limits. 
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has come with rising inequalities and a grave toll on China’s environment and the 
natural resources on which its population depends.  

These social and environmental impacts were particularly acute over the period 2000–
2011, in which China’s double digit GDP growth was obtained via a heavy-industrial 
investment-based development strategy involving a very high investment share of 
expenditure, a high profit share of income, strong dependence on exports to external 
markets, and exceptionally low proportions of expenditure on domestic consumption 
and on services (Garnaut et. al. 2014). 

Over the last few years, China’s development model has begun to change — and it is 
changing increasingly rapidly. China’s economic growth has since 2012 moderated to 
a “new normal” of around 7% per annum.3 This moderation is partly the result of the 
changing structure of China’s economy — including as a result of lower returns on 
capital/fixed-asset investment, high levels of excess capacity (especially in heavy 
industrial sectors), higher wages, a changing labour force, and natural resource 
constraints (CCICED 2014). And it is partly due to policies to correct the undesirable 
economic, social and environmental effects of China’s heavy industrial development 
phase.  

China’s central government has recognised that sustaining strong growth rates — e.g. 
in the order of 7% until 2020, and in the 4–6% range from 2020 to 2030 — amid these 
structural pressures requires concerted structural reforms. It has particularly 
emphasised reforms to: increase the productivity of capital, natural resources and 
energy; become a more innovative producer and move up the global value chain; shift 
the balance of growth toward domestic consumption, particularly of services (private 
and public); expand the role of the market in setting prices and allocating resources; 
and reduce inequalities (interpersonal, city–rural, and east–west) in the distribution of 
income and wealth (CCCPC 2013; Zhang 2014). It has also made it clear that China’s 
“new normal” also entails a transition toward better quality growth that involves much 
lower pollution, congestion, waste and environmental damage (CCCPC 2013; State 
Council 2013).  

b) Implications for China’s greenhouse gas emissions 

It can readily be seen that most of the structural shifts in China’s new development 
model involve changes that would also strongly reduce China’s GHG emissions; the 
cumulative mitigation potential associated with the full implementation of this new 
model could be very large (Garnaut 2014; Green and Stern 2014). Additionally, China 
has made a number of commitments on GHG emissions specifically. These include a 
commitment by China to reduce the emissions intensity of economic growth 40–45% 
below 2005 levels by 2020 and, in November 2014 as part of a joint announcement on 
climate change with the United States, a commitment to peak its CO2 emissions 
around 2030, with the intention of peaking earlier (Xinhua 2014b; Whitehouse 2014). 
China also announced its commitment to raising the non-fossil fuel share of its 
primary energy to around 20% by 2030 (Xinhua 2014b) and to around 15% by 2020 
(State Council 2014), up from around 10% in 2013. 

These are developments of global importance. China’s new development model and 
its specific commitments on climate change, at the very least, imply the avoidance of 

                                            

3
 According to World Bank (2014) data, China’s GDP growth (at market prices in 2010 $) fell 

from 9.3% in 2011 to 7.7% in 2012, 7.7% in 2013, and 7.4% (World Bank estimate) in 2014. 
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a very high Chinese emissions scenario by 2030, of the kind many had feared during 
China’s heavy industrial development phase.4 However, the level and peaking year of 
China’s emissions, and their trajectory post-peak (plateau or an accelerating rate of 
fall), remain uncertain. Within the parameters of China’s new development model and 
climate commitments to date, there are better and worse possibilities.  

Some such possibilities, and associated policy and planning options, have been 
investigated in China and by the New Climate Economy (NCE) project of the Global 
Commission on the Economy and Climate (GCEC).5 The headline findings of the 
Commission’s ground-breaking study, China and the New Climate Economy (GCEC 
2014b) (the NCE China Study) are summarised in Table 1, below, and explained in 
more detail in Appendix I.6  

Table 1: Comparison of key results from the “continued” and “accelerated” emissions 
reduction scenarios in the NCE China Study’s energy modelling 

  
Continued Emissions 
Reduction Scenario 

Accelerated Emissions 
Reduction Scenario 

Variable 
2010 

(actual) 
2020 2030 2020 2030 

Total Energy Consumption (billion tce) 3.25 4.92 6.25 4.75 5.9 

Energy Intensity of GDP (2010 = 100) 100 73.4 54.6 70.6 51.6 

CO2 emissions from energy (GT) 7.25 10.4 12.7 9.68 10.6 

CO2 intensity (energy) of GDP (2010 = 
100) 

100 69.6 51.1 64.8 41.5 

Proportion of non-fossil energy (%) 8.6 14.5 20 15 23 

Total GHG emissions (GT CO2e)
7
 9.4 13.5 16.5 12.6 13.8 

Source: GCEC (2014b, p 82, Table 4.4; does not include total GHG emissions results) 
Note: All results assume economic growth averaging 7.31% between 2010–2020, and 4.77% between 
2020–2030, based on the NCE China Study’s “Middle” economic growth scenario.  

                                            

4
 See, e.g., Shealy and Dorian (2010). Some scholars and expert agencies continued to 

forecast continued very high Chinese coal consumption (>6GT/year by 2030) as recently as 
2013 (see, e.g., EIA 2013a, reference case). 
5
 Stern is the Co-Chair of the Commission and Chair of its Economics Advisory Panel.  

6
 The appendices are available online from http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/. The NCE 

China Study was the first of its kind to examine the economic, energy security and air pollution 
co-benefits of significant GHG emissions constraints in China. As such, it makes an 
outstanding contribution to the literature and policy debate concerning the relative merits of 
alternative Chinese economic development pathways. The authors are grateful to the research 
team at Qinghua University who produced the New Climate Economy China Study, led by 
Professors He Jiankun and Qi Ye, and to Teng Fei for his guidance on Appendix I. 
7
 Total GHG emissions results calculated by authors assuming a constant ratio of CO2 

emissions from energy to total GHG emissions (including land use change and forestry) of 
1:1.3, based on 2010 data from WRI (2014). This method of projecting total GHG emissions 
may somewhat overstate future GHG emissions projections, since it is likely that non-CO2 
emissions (especially CH4 and N2O from the agriculture sector, and HFCs and N2O from 
industry) will not grow as fast as CO2. On the other hand, the WRI dataset is at the lower end 
of the range of data for China’s emissions — compare the data from IEA (2015). The NCE 
energy model is being updated to reflect the recent revisions to China’s energy statistics in 
light of the one in five years economic census done in 2014. 

http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/
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The key implication of the study’s “accelerated” scenario is that China’s GHG 
emissions could peak at below 14GTCO2e in 2030 (with per capita emissions at less 
than 10 tonnes8) while maintaining strong economic growth (averaging around 6% 
p.a. over the period 2010–20309), and with significant benefits in the form of greater 
energy security and reduced air pollution. This scenario compares favourably with the 
Study’s “continued effort” scenario, under which China’s energy CO2 emissions alone 
are projected to reach 12.7GT in 2030, implying total GHG emissions of around 
16.5GT, or 11 tonnes per capita.10  

Nonetheless, even if China’s emissions were to peak in 2030 at just below 
14GTCO2e, it would be difficult to contain global emissions within levels that would put 
the world on a plausible trajectory for holding global warming to below 2°C (with a 
“likely” chance). Recall that a desirable 2030 benchmark for such a trajectory is 
35GTCO2e. If China’s emissions were at 14GT in 2030 then China, with a predicted 
20% of the world’s population at that time, would be taking up around 40% of the 
carbon space in terms of annual flows of emissions (if China’s emissions were at 
16.5GT, in line with the “continued effort” scenario, it would be taking up almost half of 
the available carbon space).11  

Of course, the above comparisons do not take into account responsibilities for 
historical emissions, the differing levels of development, and different technical 
capacities in different countries, hence it is important to consider China’s position 
relative to other countries. Excluding, for the moment, the emissions of China, the US 
and the EU (the three largest emitters), if all other countries increased their ambition 
in accordance with the IEA’s “450 scenario”,12 their total emissions in 203013 would be 
~23GTCO2e. To stay within the 35GT benchmark, that would “leave” a total of 12GT 
for China, the US, and the EU combined (Boyd, Ward and Stern 2015).14 Thus, even if 
the US and EU reduced emissions to zero in 2030 (which is clearly extremely 
unlikely),15 that would “leave” a maximum of 12GT for China.16 It does look as if the 
world will be substantially above where it would need to be in 2030 for 2°C. 

                                            

8
 Assuming a Chinese population in 2030 of 1.47 billion people, consistent with the population 

forecast used for the Study’s medium GDP growth scenario (Table 3.5 on p 52), China’s 
emissions would be 9.5tCO2e per capita. 
9
 Based on the Study’s “medium” economic growth scenario. 

10
 Assuming a Chinese population in 2030 of 1.47 billion people, consistent with the population 

forecast used for the Study’s medium GDP growth scenario (Table 3.5 on p 52). 
11

 If we adopt the higher 2030 global benchmark (for a “likely” chance of 2°C) of 42GTCO2e 
(the IPCC’s median value), 14GT of Chinese emissions in 2030 would equate to one-third of 
the available carbon space (39% if China’s 2030 emissions were at 16.5GT). If we adopt the 
lower 2030 global benchmark of 28GTCO2e (the IPCC’s 10

th
 percentile value), 14GT of 

Chinese emissions in 2030 would equate to 50% of the available carbon space (59% if China’s 
emissions were at 16.5GT). 
12

 Referring to the emissions reductions necessary to be on a pathway to holding 
concentrations of GHGs in the atmosphere to 450 parts per million, roughly consistent with a 
50-50 chance of holding to 2°C. Note that the IEA’s value of aggregate emissions in 2030 
under this scenario is ~38GT (compared with our 35GT); thus if the IEA had adopted a 35GT 
benchmark, it might have assumed an aggregate for all other (non US-EU-China) countries of 
closer to 21GT (assuming a proportional adjustment of 35/38). 
13

 Along with emissions from international bunker fuels. 
14

 If we used a benchmark of 42GT by 2030, that would leave 19GT for China-US-EU. If we 
used a benchmark of 28GT, that would leave only 5GT for China-US-EU. 
15

 On their current trajectories, based on recent policy announcements (EU target of 40% 
emissions reductions below 1990 levels by 2030; US target of 26–28% emissions reductions 
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Since the world is likely to be higher in 2030 than an appropriate 2°C pathway, we will 
have a lot catching up to do. The challenge is to limit the amount of catching up that is 
required, and to put ourselves in a strong position to decelerate emissions rapidly 
post-2030. In this context, a reasonable implication of the above analysis is that 
12GTCO2e would need to be seen as an upper limit for China’s emissions in 2030 if 
the world is to get onto a 2°C pathway, and that a target of less than 10GTCO2e (less 
than 7 tonnes per capita) would be more desirable from a global climate perspective. 
Even achieving the latter target would imply the need for continued strong reductions 
in emissions after that time, which will require careful planning in the near term. 

China’s leaders are cognisant of this “unforgiving math of accumulated emissions”,17 
however inequitable it may seem in light of historical responsibility for emissions. It is 
part of the reason why China’s policies and investments to restrain emissions, and to 
implement China’s new development model more generally, have accelerated 
considerably over the last 12 months, since the work for the NCE China Study was 
undertaken. Indeed, such is the pace of change in China that the “accelerated effort” 
scenario modelled in the NCE China Study has now been surpassed in terms of both 
policy developments and statistical trends, as we discuss below.  

In this context, it is appropriate to consider, first, whether recent developments in 
China imply the possibility of an emissions peak significantly earlier than 2030, and at 
a level of emissions significantly lower than projected a year ago, including in the NCE 
China Study’s modelling, and, second, the structures and technologies China could 
put in place to achieve an accelerating rate of fall in its GHG emissions, post-peak.  

3. Prospects for an early and low peak in China’s 
greenhouse gas emissions

18
 

One means of gauging the likely peak of China’s emissions is to consider trends in the 
consumption of fossil fuels. Coal accounts for two-thirds of China’s primary energy 
consumption,19 and the largest source of China’s emissions. In 2014, coal 
consumption fell 2.9% (and coal imports fell 10.9%), according to official Chinese 
preliminary statistics (NBS 2015).20 In light of policy and structural trends affecting 
consumption of coal in both power generation and industry (Garnaut 2014), we think it 
is likely that total coal use across the Chinese economy has passed a structural peak 
and entered a structural decline.21  

                                                                                                                              

below 2005 levels by 2025), the EU is projected to be at 3.2GT in 2030, and the US at 3.9GT 
(Boyd, Ward and Stern 2015). For comparison, the IEA, in its “450 Scenario”, allocates 13.1GT 
in 2030 to the US-EU-China as follows: EU 2.6GT; US3.3GT; China 7.2GT. 
16

 Within a range of 5–19GT, corresponding to a range for 2030 emissions benchmarks of 28–
42GT (see footnote 14, above). 
17

 Quote by Todd Stern in US Department of State (2009). 
18

 A longer version of this section, containing greater analytical detail, is in Appendix II in the 
accompanying online appendix document available from  www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/.  
19

 Coal’s share of energy consumption was 66% in 2014 according to official Chinese statistics 
(NBS 2015). 
20

 See also figures from the China Coal Industry Association and the National Energy 
Administration, which recorded falls in Chinese coal consumption, production and net imports 
(Xinhua 2015a; Xinhua 2015b; CPNN 2015; Myllyvirta 2015a). 
21

 It is possible that coal use in electricity may grow slightly in future if seasonal variation in 
hydrological conditions causes below-average hydroelectric output and hence requires greater 
output from coal-fired power generation to meet demand. However, we conclude that, 
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Estimates of a peak date for China’s coal have been moving ever earlier over the last 
decade. A 2020 peak would have seemed highly implausible 10 years ago. Even 12 
months ago, when we argued that China could peak coal by 2020, this was 
considered a minority view (Green and Stern 2014). That coal may have already 
peaked is a measure of the extraordinary pace of change in China’s economic model, 
and reflects (i) rapid advances in energy technology and its costs; (ii) the Chinese 
people’s growing realisation of the profound health effects of air pollution; and (iii) the 
commitment of China’s leadership to policies for tackling pollution and climate change. 

Furthermore, peak coal consumption is regarded as a leading indicator of peak 
emissions, at least of CO2 — the question is, leading by how long? This is not an area 
where precision is possible; assumptions need to be made. The NCE China Study 
finds a ten-year lag between peak coal and peak CO2 emissions. If the ten year lag is 
correct, we would expect a peak in Chinese emissions in 2023 (assuming our 
conclusion of a structural peak in coal consumption in 2013 proves to be correct).  

Yet there are grounds for thinking that the peak in CO2 emissions will come sooner. 
We can perhaps expect CO2 emissions from natural gas to continue rising for another 
decade as gas grows its share in the energy mix (and overall energy consumption 
continues to grow). However, coal emissions are roughly twice those from gas and 
numerous factors are likely to limit China’s continued expansion of gas beyond the 
medium term (5–10 years),22 meaning gas expansion is unlikely to delay China’s CO2 
emissions peak substantially. Nor, we think, is oil consumption growth. The 
government does not have official targets for oil consumption and the pace of 
moderation in oil consumption growth is less clear. Garnaut (2014, 13–14) considers 
that trends in the Chinese transport sector and wider shifts in China’s economic 
structure associated with the new development model hold out reasonable prospects 
for a peak in emissions by 2020. 

Accordingly, on the whole, we consider a ten year lag between coal-peak and CO2-
peak to be too high; it is more likely that a peak in China’s CO2 emissions will occur 
closer to five years after the peak in coal, and thus (if we are correct about coal) 
closer to 2020 than to 2025. A 2030 peak in CO2 emissions now seems highly 
unlikely. The fact that CO2 emissions from fossil fuels appear to have fallen in 2014 
(Evans 2015; Myllyvirta 2015c) lends weight to this view.  

While further analytical work on all sources and sinks of emissions would be needed 
to have strong confidence in the above conclusions,23 we share Garnaut’s (2014) 
considered opinion that such further work could well confirm the likelihood of a peak in 
China’s GHG emissions by 2020. It is certainly the case that trends and tendencies in 
Chinese policy in the new development model would mean that targeting such a peak 
would be a realistic and prudent objective of official policy.  

                                                                                                                              

controlling for such cyclical variations, it is likely that coal use in electricity has peaked — 
hence we say “structurally” peaked (see Appendix II for our full analysis). There are other 
possible reasons why coal use may rise in future, which we also address in Appendix II. 
22

 These limiting factors are discussed in more detail in online Appendix III. 
23

 Trends and levels of emissions in China’s land-sector and in non-CO2 emissions are less 
clear, and we have not analysed these for present purposes.  
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Were China’s emissions to peak around 2020, it would be reasonable to expect a 
peak emissions level of around 12.5–14GT, assuming emissions in 2014 were around 
12–13GT and emissions growth is slowing rapidly.24 

4. Accelerating the rate of fall of emissions after the 
peak

25
  

Achieving an accelerated rate of fall of emissions after China’s emissions peak will be 
crucial for the task of reducing global emissions, and hence to China’s long-term 
development interests. Achieving the strong improvements in air quality, water 
security and energy security, and economic gains from increasing productivity, clean 
innovation and leadership in global markets for clean goods and services — all of 
which would accompany the efforts needed in the years ahead to enable strong 
reductions to occur in post-peak emissions — will be crucial for China’s economic 
interests in the medium term (CCICED 2014; GCEC 2014b; Green and Stern 2014; 
Teng and Jotzo 2014).  

Yet, achieving strong declines in post-peak emissions will present a particularly 
weighty challenge for China as it continues to grow and to urbanise. It will require, 
among other things, concerted efforts in the areas of cities, the energy system, and 
innovation, supported by wider fiscal reforms. 

a) Cities  

The urban form and transport infrastructure of cities are extremely long-lived assets 
that create very long-term “path-dependencies” with respect to land-use, 
transportation, resource utilisation and hence GHG emissions (Rode and Floater 
2013; MGI 2009). Given the extraordinary urbanisation that will occur in China in the 
coming 10-15 years,26 the urban planning decisions, and associated policy and 
investment choices China makes today and over the next decade will have long-
lasting implications; they will determine whether China’s cities are livable, attractive, 
competitive and energy efficient.27 It will thus be critical that China’s city planning be 
based on a model of spatially compact, medium/high density urban form, tightly linked 
by mass transit systems (Rode and Floater 2013; GCEC 2014a).28 The power of such 

                                            

24
 Precise calculations of China’s emissions are not available. Leading databases including 

WRI (2014) and the IEA’s emissions database (IEA 2015) differ in their estimations by around 
1GT for emissions in 2010, with the former at the lower end and the latter at the higher end.  
25

 A longer version of this section, containing greater analytical detail, is in Appendix III in the 
online appendix document available from http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/. 
26

 China’s urban population is expected to increase from around 700 million in 2013 to around 
850 million in 2020, and to approach 1 billion in the late 2020s. World Bank (2015a; 2015b) 
data show China’s urban population was 53% of China’s total population of 1.36 billion in 
2013. China’s urbanisation plan targets an urban population of 60% by 2020 (Xinhua 2014a), 
implying a total of around 850 million urban residents on the assumption that China’s total 
population at that time will be around 1.4 billion. The McKinsey Global Institute (2009) 
projected China’s urban population would reach 926 million in 2025. 
27

 As the effects of climate change increase, putting pressure on already scarce resources like 
freshwater, affecting food production, raising sea levels and worsening natural disasters, it will 
be critical that China’s cities are also built to be resilient to these effects. 
28

 Further planning elements will be needed to make China’s cities “people-centred” (see Chen 
et al. 2008; UCI 2013). For China, this phrase connotes an emphasis on the provision of 
essential public services, particularly education and healthcare, and residential registration 
(hukou) reform (Xinhua 2014a; CCCPC 2013).  

http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/
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a model can be illustrated by a comparison between Atlanta and Barcelona, two cities 
with roughly the same population and economic size: Atlanta’s CO2 emissions from 
private and public transport are 7.5 tonnes per person; Barcelona’s are only 0.7 
(GCEC 2014a). 

Urbanising in this way will necessitate reforms to city-level fiscal and governance 
arrangements that provide the right incentives and revenue structures to support such 
a model of urban development and the social services accompanying it (Ahmad and 
Wang 2013; World Bank/DRC 2014; Green and Stern 2014). 

b) Transforming energy systems 

Another key determinant of China’s ability to achieve an accelerating rate of fall of 
emissions, post-peak, will be the energy efficiency, and energy mix, of China’s energy 
system. Energy efficiency — regarding transport, industry, buildings and appliances 
— is an extremely important part of the story of China’s transformation, and is 
discussed further in Appendix III.29 Below, we focus on China’s energy mix. 

i) Scaling up non-coal sources 

A key theme underpinning China’s efforts to scale up non-coal energy sources is 
diversification. Having a diversity of non-coal sources of energy is important because 
it: enables the technical and economic potential of new energy sources to be 
discovered; contributes to energy security; and reflects the different roles that different 
sources and technologies play within an integrated energy system. A diversity of 
energy sources is therefore valuable for China, not only to replace coal in incremental 
electricity generation, but also to displace existing coal usage — a crucial policy 
objective for improving public health and accelerating the rate of fall of China’s GHG 
emissions.30 

Within the current portfolio of non-coal energy sources, some sources, such as gas 
and hydroelectricity, are likely to play a stronger role in the medium term but a more 
limited role over the longer term.31 Other renewables and nuclear will therefore need 
to be expanded at an accelerating pace if coal is to be phased out.  

Solar and wind power capacity has expanded at astonishing rates in China in recent 
years,32 exhibiting strong technical progress and cost reductions, thanks in significant 
part to the scale of manufacturing and deployment in China (see Stern 2015). These 
and other renewable technologies have the potential to scale fast enough to displace 
increasing amounts of existing coal from China’s energy mix over the coming decades 
if supported with the right policy environment, including strong demand–side policies, 
such as feed-in-tariffs (CCICED 2014). 

                                            

29
 The accompanying online appendix document is available from 

http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/. See also Green and Stern (2014, part 3(a)). 
30

 Associated issues of phasing out the existing coal fleet, and of “stranded assets” risk, are 
discussed further below and in Appendix III. 
31

 Hydroelectric capacity will be limited beyond the medium term by a scarcity of appropriate 
sites for large dams. Gas will be limited for reasons of energy security and the need to reduce 
GHG emissions. 
32

 China installed a record 13GW of solar in 2013 alone, a further 10.6GW in 2014, and is 
targeting a further 15GW, more than half of existing capacity, in 2015 (Stanway 2015). 

http://www.lse.ac.uk/GranthamInstitute/
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Recent forecasts of Chinese nuclear capacity in 2030 range from 114–175GW.33 On 
these forecasts, China would need to deploy around 100–150GW over the 15 years to 
2030.34  France deployed 42GW in the seven years between 1980 and 1987, and the 
US also deployed large amounts (30GW+) in two separate 3–4 year periods (Yip 
2014).35 China is scaling up its nuclear capacity from a much larger economy and 
industrial base than the US and France had in the 1980s, and has two decades of 
experience building nuclear plants (Yip 2014). Accordingly, China’s ambitions look 
eminently achievable. 

The biggest challenge China may face in continual rapid expansion of these sources 
is the management of an increasingly complex energy system (IEA 2014b). In 
particular, an increasing proportion of intermittent (wind and solar) and non-variable 
(nuclear) electricity sources generates challenges for the transmission and storage of 
energy and for the stability of the grid. These will therefore need to be ongoing 
priorities for China — and indeed for the world.  

ii) Limiting new, and phasing out existing, unabated coal 

Given the grave threat that coal poses to all aspects of China’s “new climate 
economy” there are strong reasons for China to limit additional coal-based energy and 
industrial developments, and to move to phase out existing coal as quickly as 
possible. 

Yet, investment in new coal-fired power generation capacity has continued apace, 
despite the dramatic drop in electricity output from existing coal capacity. This 
investment is creating wasteful overcapacity, since much of it is not being used,36 and 
is unlikely to be used in future given the direction of policy and structural change in 
China’s new development model.37 Strictly limiting approvals and construction of new 
coal-fired power plants — unless these are necessary to replace older and less 
efficient capacity38 — is thus an important economic objective, quite aside from being 
a crucial social and environmental one.  

The same presumption against new coal investment is also advisable in less 
developed regions of China (be it investment for local electricity use or for 

                                            

33
 2030 forecasts for Chinese nuclear capacity included in this figure are: IEA (2014a, New 

Policies Scenario) — 114GW; WNA (2015) — 150GW; Wood McKenzie (2014) — 175GW.  
34

 China currently has 19GW of nuclear capacity and is targeting an expansion to 58GW of 
operational capacity by 2020, and a further 30GW under construction by that time (State 
Council 2014). China currently has 23 nuclear reactors in operation, 26 under construction, 
and more about to commence construction (WNA 2015).  
35

 The United States deployed a total of 112 GW of nuclear power between 1957 and 1996, 
though much of this total came in waves of intensely active deployment: 38GW between 1972 
and 1976; 33GW between 1984 and 1987; and a total of 93GW between 1972 and 1987 (Yip 
2014). 
36

 Coal-fired generation capacity growth has outstripped coal-fired electricity generation growth 
since 2011, and the utilization rate has been falling since then, reaching an extraordinary low 
of 54% in 2014 (Myllyvirta 2015b). 
37

 This continued investment in coal can be explained by perverse incentives for heavy-
industrial investment by state-owned enterprises, and associated investment practices, that 
have persisted from the old model of growth (Myllyvirta 2015b). 
38

 Due to existing government efforts to close older and less efficient capacity, Garnaut (2014, 
9) assumes that the amount of coal per megawatt hour of coal-fired electricity generated will 
continue to fall by an average of 1% per annum. Mai and Feng (2013) suggest a rate of fall of 
1.5% per annum and China’s 12

th
 Five-Year Plan suggests 0.6% per annum. 
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transmission to eastern cities via ultra-high-voltage transmission lines39): it would be 
unfortunate if China decided to develop these regions along the lines of the old, 
heavy-industrial model, given the hard lessons that have been learned in the eastern 
regions.  

A second type of new coal development being considered in China is to build large-
scale coal-to-gas plants in central and western coal-producing regions and export the 
resultant synthetic natural gas (SNG) to eastern cities for consumption in gas-fired 
electricity, heat or industrial production (Slater 2014). This would displace air-polluting 
coal-fired power stations with lower-polluting gas, but would add greatly to industrial 
coal consumption and water consumption at the SNG plants, and to the lifecycle GHG 
emissions of the energy ultimately consumed, since the process of converting coal to 
SNG is extremely energy-, water- and GHG-intensive (Yang and Jackson 2013).40 In 
December 2014, Chinese press reported that the government was considering 
adopting in its 13th Five Year Plan a policy of refusing approvals for new coal-to-SNG 
plants, thus limiting coal-based SNG production capacity to 15 billion cubic meters at 
the end of the decade (Liu 2014). This would limit emissions to 67.5MT of CO2 per 
year (Liu 2014). In our view, such a moratorium would be much more consistent with 
the early peaking, and strong decline, of coal and emissions that is envisaged here as 
a necessary part of the global response to climate change.41  

The imperative to phase out coal leaves China with a challenge of managing its 
existing, large fleet of coal-fired power plants. One option that may be available to 
some extent in the medium-term is to use carbon capture and storage (CCS) 
technology to abate the CO2 emissions from coal plants. It will in large measure be 
the experimentation and deployment of CCS technology in China that determines its 
potential for application at scale and associated cost-reductions. But only if this proves 
successful could there be a case for maintaining coal (at least on climate mitigation 
grounds42).  

Even if a significant roll-out of CCS were to occur, China will face a significant 
“stranded asset”43 challenge with regard to its coal fleet.44 It will therefore be important 
for all relevant stakeholders in China to undertake careful analysis and planning, and 
implement appropriate policies and practices, to achieve an orderly phase out, 

                                            

39
 This was one of three options for mitigating eastern air pollution presented in China’s Air 

Pollution Prevention and Control Action Plan (State Council 2013). See Slater (2014) for 
analysis. 
40

 A recent study by researchers from Duke University and published in Nature found that the 
lifecycle GHG emissions of SNG used to produce electricity are ~36-82% higher than for 
pulverised coal-fired power generation (Yang and Jackson 2013). The study also found that, 
compared with shale gas production, the life-cycle GHG emissions of SNG production (i.e. not 
including downstream uses), are seven times higher and the water used in SNG production is 
50-100 times higher (Yang and Jackson 2013). See also Ding et al. (2013).   
41

 See Part 2(b), above. 
42

 The fact that CCS involves an “energy penalty”, of between 10-25% depending on the type 
of capture technology applied (EEA 2011), means that coal plants with CCS require 
significantly more coal, and thus water use, than a conventional coal plant, giving rise to a 
trade-off between climate, energy security and water security objectives (Green and Stern 
2014). 
43

 “Stranded assets” can be defined as “assets that have suffered from unanticipated or 
premature write-downs, devaluations, or conversion to liabilities” (Caldecott 2015). 
44

 To some extent, it may be possible to repurpose the thermal generation components of coal 
plants for use in concentrating solar thermal plants, which would mitigate the degree of asset-
stranding. 
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mitigating financial risks and social impacts (Caldecott and Robins 2014). Managing 
this transition well will be an important political and economic factor affecting China’s 
ability to accelerate the rate of fall in its emissions, post-peak, and requires careful 
and early attention. 

c) Clean innovation 

Achieving an accelerating rate of fall in China’s emissions post-peak will require major 
efforts in low/zero/negative-carbon energy innovation. This will require concerted 
Chinese policy and financial support across the full innovation chain in China (Green 
and Stern 2014). China has a particularly important role to play in the middle of the 
innovation chain — demonstration and early-stage deployment of technologies with a 
high potential for emissions reductions and cost reductions. The size of China’s 
internal market means it has a special advantage of scale when it comes to fostering 
the maturation of such technologies.45 Moreover, as China aspires to become a leader 
in zero carbon energy R&D,46 it will need to cultivate the strategic, institutional, 
financial, managerial and cultural conditions required for this kind of innovation (Zhi et 
al. 2013; Cao et al. 2013). At the same, more bottom-up, smaller-scale technology 
and socially-driven approaches to clean innovation should not be overlooked, 
especially given the potential for such forms of innovation to scale in other developing 
country contexts — the rapid expansion of electric bikes and solar hot water heaters 
being instructive cases in point (Tyfield et al. 2015).  

d) Taxing coal 

Expanded resource taxes, particularly on coal, would support all aspects of China’s 
structural transition, directly and indirectly.47 In addition to the normal reasons for 
taxation for revenue purposes (e.g. VAT, corporate tax etc.), it would be sound tax 
policy to rationalise existing ad hoc local fees and charges on coal, and to raise a 
centrally-administered tax on coal to reflect, at least to some extent: (a) an appropriate 
taxation of resource rent; (b) local environmental and health impacts from mining, 
transporting and burning coal; and (c) global climate impacts (Ahmad and Wang 2013; 
CCICED 2014; Green and Stern 2014). Taxing coal in this way has a number of 
attractive features, including lower complexity and administration costs (compared 
with individual taxes for each component and with emissions trading schemes), since 
the information needed to tax coal inputs is more easily obtainable by governments 
than is firm-level data on emissions of particular gases (Ahmad and Wang 2013). As 
such, it could be implemented more quickly and easier to administer, reducing the 
likelihood of “government failure”.48 Moreover, the better availability of the relevant 
information and the upstream imposition of the tax would make it harder to evade 
(CCICED 2014).  

                                            

45
 This is discussed further in Green and Stern (2014, part 3; Boyd, Green and Stern 2015). 

46
 China’s professed strategic ambitions to be a “world leader” in nuclear technology 

production and export through the engineering of “major technological breakthroughs” and 
“industrial upgrades” (Chen 2014) illustrate China’s growing appetite for more advanced 
energy innovation. 
47

 Coal is currently taxed very lightly in China — the unit tax on coal is set at 8–20 RMB per 
tonne for coking coal and just 0.3–5 RMB for other types of coal — and thus fails to tax coal 
resource rents to a reasonable degree let alone to reflect coal’s impacts on human health, the 
local environment and the climate (CCICED 2014). 
48

 This is not to deny that there will be significant political challenges associated with 
introducing such a tax. 
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A tax on the carbon content of coal alone of US$25/tCO2 would add just under US$50 
to the price of a metric tonne of coal.49 We have previously illustrated the potential 
incentive effects the tax could have and the revenue it could raise.50 China’s currently 
low coal price and the decision to reduce coal mean that now is a good time to 
implement such a measure. In order to achieve this structural adjustment in an 
equitable an orderly way, and ameliorate some of its distributive consequences, the 
tax could begin at a relatively low level and be scaled up over time, and some of the 
revenues could be used to assist those adversely affected (Green and Stern 2014). 
Sharing revenues with local governments could also be important to elicit local 
information and compliance, and support for the reform in the first place.51 
Additionally, the partial application of revenues raised from such a coal tax (and from 
other environmental taxation) to finance support for clean innovation would be a 
potent policy combination for not only reducing emissions but also fuelling economic 
growth (Aghion et al. 2014).52  

The above reform would be a key part of a wider set of fiscal and pricing reforms — 
which could also include congestion charging, property taxation and the gradual 
removal of energy price controls — that would accelerate China’s transition to a new 
climate economy (Ahmad et al. 2013; Ahmad and Wang 2013; CCICED 2014; Green 
and Stern 2014). 

5. Conclusion: global implications of China’s “new 
normal” 

China’s “new normal” development model, this paper has shown, provides an 
extraordinary opportunity to ensure that China’s growth is not only strong and 
sustained, but also low-carbon, more energy secure, and less polluting.  

Trends in the level, structure and energy efficiency of China’s economic growth, and 
in the mix of China’s energy supply, ushered in increasingly strongly through policy 
developments in recent years, have already led to a remarkably rapid turnaround in 
China’s GHG emissions. As such, it is now possible to say with a considerable degree 
of confidence that coal use (generally) and CO2 emissions from electricity generation 
have structurally peaked in China. While we can be less confident about trends in gas 
consumption, and in emissions from transport, industry, agriculture and other sources, 
our analysis suggests that a peak in China’s total emissions is more likely to occur 
closer to 2020 than to 2030. This suggests that China’s commitment to peak 
emissions “around 2030”, though welcome, should be seen by others as a 
conservative upper limit from a government that prefers to under-promise and over-
deliver. It must be remembered that China’s pledge includes a commitment to use 

                                            

49
 A price on carbon of US$37/tCO2 is currently suggested by US official calculations 

(Greenstone et al. 2013). But as Stern (2013) shows, its calculation is likely biased 
downwards. 
50

 See Green and Stern (2014, part 4). The IMF has subsequently done its own analysis: it 
concludes that a coal tax of US$15/gigajoule would cut pollution-related deaths by two-thirds, 
substantially reduce CO2 emissions and raise revenue of almost 7% of China’s 2010 GDP 
(Parry et al. 2014, 6–7). 
51

 We are grateful to Ehtisham Ahmad for helpful discussion of desirable Chinese tax reforms, 
including the political economy and administrative dimensions of such reforms. See further: 
Ahmad and Wang (2013) and Ahmad et al. (2013).  
52

 See also Green and Stern (2014, parts 3(d) and 4) and references cited therein. 
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best efforts to peak before 2030; we are beginning to see the fruits of China’s best 
efforts. 

The paper has also argued that a strengthened commitment to an ongoing, dynamic 
process of structural transformation — especially in cities and energy systems, and 
through supporting policies such as resource tax reform and support for innovation — 
will be essential to achieving an accelerating fall in China’s air pollution and GHG 
emissions, post-peak.  

While this paper has focused on China’s domestic transformation to a new climate 
economy, that transformation will have important repercussions throughout the 
world.53 There are at least four important senses in which China has great influence 
over global emissions and over the developmental and economic choices that 
determine emissions.  

First, its sheer size — geographically, demographically, economically, and in terms of 
its energy use and GHG emissions — means China will always be a critical participant 
in global action on climate change.  

Second, China is seen by many developing countries as a model in the structure of 
economic growth and development, and as a leader in world economic affairs. As 
such, China influences the growth trajectories of many developing nations. Had China 
realized the difficulties of coal and inefficiently planned cities earlier it would likely 
have developed differently. It now has an opportunity to both tell and demonstrate to 
others the lessons it has learned about how to foster a new climate economy.  

Third, China influences politics in rich countries. There is a lack of understanding in 
rich countries about the measures China has already taken, and its future plans, with 
regard to emissions. All too often China’s emissions are highlighted by commentators 
and officials in rich countries as a justification for inaction in those countries. 
Continued strong examples of Chinese emissions reduction actions, clearly 
communicated to other countries, could quieten such voices and lower the political 
barriers in rich countries to stronger climate action.  

And fourth, China can be an example to countries everywhere in the way it goes 
about reducing its emissions, combining regulation and direct energy conservation 
measures, support for low-carbon energy (including extensive investment from state 
development banks, which helps bring down the cost of capital for financing 
renewable energy projects), and, increasingly, carbon pricing. China also plays a 
critical role in global supply chains for low-carbon technologies, including solar PV and 
wind. Increasingly, its scale and capacity for innovation in low-carbon technologies will 
make it a leader in the global new climate economy.  

Through these various channels of influence, China’s actions on climate change have, 
more than any other country, the potential to steer global expectations, markets and 
policies toward the low-carbon economy. In this way, China’s actions are likely to be 
self-reinforcing, with increasingly ambitious efforts on climate mitigation and low-
carbon technology development triggering further actions and investments from 
others, in turn bringing down the costs of clean technologies and expanding markets 
for them, thus raising the benefits and lowering the costs to China of making that 

                                            

53
 The international aspects of China’s transformation are discussed by the authors in an 

accompanying paper for the 2015 China Development Forum (Boyd, Green and Stern 2015). 
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transition (Green and Stern 2014). Eventually, this increasing momentum could 
unleash a large wave of clean energy investment, innovation and growth — a new 
energy-industrial revolution (Stern 2015).  

This is the only engine of domestic and global growth that can be sustained over the 
medium and long term — and China holds the keys. 
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